Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
May 26, 2016 – In/Out Board Meeting

Present: (21) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Chris Harbert, Kristin Harrington, Anastasia Hollenbach,
KaraAnne Grodin, Amy Leonardson, Nicole Lupinacci, Rachel Lyman, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan,
Brianne Thompson, Andi Tosch, Erin Wilson, Sharief Youssef
Absent: (11)Mysie Cairns, Gloriann Harrigan, Jennifer Hartnett, Monica Hunter, Susie LaClergue, Jenny
Lohman, Gillian Murphy, Katie Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Dana Short, Heidi Stiley
Leaving Members: Ashlie Beach, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Gloriann Harrigan,
Jennifer Hartnett, (Anastasia Hollenbach), Katie Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Heidi Stiley, Brianne
Thompson, Erin Wilson
Returning Members: Jenya Barrick, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, (Monica Hunter), Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan,
Gillian Murphy,
New Members: KaraAnne Grodin, Chris Harbert, Kristen Harrington, Jenny Lohman, Nicole
Lupinacci, Rachel Lyman, Dana Short, Andi Tosch, Sharief Youssef
7:49: Call to Order
7:50: Introductions
8:03: Outgoing Board Photograph
8:06: Approval of Minutes (Shama approved, Ashlie seconded)
8:07: Summer Playdate Schedule – Jennie has created a schedule for the summer day.
Board members, who plan to come, please email the board to take a ‘lead’ position.
8:10: Treasurer’s Report
We had a family in delinquency last year – just today a full payment came in from that family.
Tuition will be raised in 2017 – 2018, but the amounts are not decided, likely it will be about a $5
per class range. This discussion will need to resume with the Board by November.

The Executive Board decided to bring over $3000 from retained earnings to help balance the next
year’s budget to accommodate the increase in rent. Church rent starts September 1st; school district rent
ends Aug 22.
Due to our retained earnings ‘rainy day’ fund, we are hoping to increase our approved moving
budget to $10,000. This budget includes renovations, boxes, sharpies, shelving, and a pizza party –
anything we need to get this move completed successfully. Jan will get Monte in the church soon. We
may need a permit for an outside covering, but permits have been tricky for the other two co-ops. Chris
has a neighbor who works in the Shoreline permit office.
Our income from tuition and fees should easily cover our non-discretionary costs, leaving our
fundraising budget at just shy of $20,000.
*Quick Side Bar for new members: We aim to be a consensus driven board. When decision
making, someone will set forth a proposal. You can support, amend or stand aside (with support for
decisions made). This will happen until we decide on consensus or we hold on the decision until more
information has been obtained. We want to hear everyone opinions; we want everyone on board so we
can move forward as a team.*
Jennie is proposing raising the moving budget by $3000. Erin’s question: with the proposal does
that include the proposed $5000 estimate from the tree service? Ellie responded with the estimate is set
up in stages and we are likely completing the first stage (about $1200) for the opening of school. Due to
the nature of the fixing – we (Shorenorth) are going to cover the tree repairs, as opposed to the Church.
As a Board, we have reached consensus on increasing the moving budget to $10,000.
Lena has proposed the 2016-2017 budget. Ellie seconded. Tauryn’s concern: what happens if the
expenses exceed our proposed budgets? In the case of unexpected expenses, we can have the Exec Board
make amendments. We can also make any changes during the year if needed. Consensus has been
reached for next year’s budget.
8:37: PAC Report
Next Friday, fun end of year event is at SCC with Ian Dobson drums. Located at the fountain at
the library, parking is free. Music starts at 10:30 am.
PAC Meeting – meeting starts at 7 on June 3rd. New board needs to attend. The topic of focus
being understanding and reading preschool budgets. Student IDs will be available to obtain during the
time before and the family event. Shoreline students will still be in session. The board meeting will
follow, starting at 9pm. The new board will decide what night the board meeting will be on. Erica
recommends the second week of the month as opposed to the first week in order to give enough time for
our accountant, Beth, to have enough turn-around time. PAC is projecting again to just have a Spring
speaker.
8:44: Fundraising
No update, just some fun jokes. Fundraising exceeded their goals by a few thousand this year.

8:46: New Space Updates
The indoor space is much smaller. The environment team is going to be coming up with creative
ways to operate. Lena brought a map of the space and is giving an over view. There aren’t many
concrete plans yet, so the ideas being explained are the current thinking.
There are quite a lot of parking spaces. There is a main room and two additional smaller rooms.
The kitchen area has space for full size stove and dishwasher. There are two bathrooms, even with a
urinal! Future plans include doorways / windows to open up the rooms. Outside is fully fenced; a
Rainbow wooden play structure geared at the 2 – 5year old range is already on location. New ideas
include a sand pit, gardens, potential bike trails, even maybe moving the loft outside. The church team
has been incredibly accommodating; Lena has been amazing with asking questions and working with
Pastor Kim. We are not losing our preschool centers: drama, manipulatives, art, large and small motor –
some will just be thought out and explored differently.
Where is the possible permit area? Any semi-permanent areas will need permits. Perhaps the
roof for the loft or creating a mud room will need the cover and permit. We are the only co-op (of the 3)
which is going to have an amazing outdoor space.
Erica has a question about the summer timeline. Once the environment team has a plan, Lena
will communicate with the board members. Indoors, Monte will have the month of June for remodels.
Lena will set up actual work dates and approve those dates with Seattle Lord of Glory.
We will be sharing our space with their children’s ministry on Sundays. Our toys and furniture
will be communal, but our consumables will not be. The minister is okay with nut free policy and no
shoes. We haven’t figured out the full logistics of no-shoes due to trying to make indoors and outdoors
more fluid and open.
Indoor environment team is Lena, KaraAnne, Tauryn, Cat, Jenny
Outdoor team is Ellie, Anastasia, Kat, Kristin, Jennie and Susie
Flooring is currently a nice laminate, which should be fun for our socked children. We will need
to install a large amount of storage.
Packing will start next week. Jan is working on sorting from now until Tuesday. There will be
an opportunity to sign up and borrow a bike or cozy coupe for the summer.
9:15: Thank you for the Outgoing Board
We will use next year to model and bring out new families to help (instead of relying on our
board for so many things). Jan is giving a gift of honey to the 15-16 board to represent all the worker
bees who give so much to our community.
9:22: Celebration
A birthday present for Erin Wilson and a special thanks for all the Wilson family’s hard work,
followed by a happy birthday song.

9:24: Meeting adjourned – a final Goodbye Song for our leaving members.

ACTION ITEMS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jennie / Jenya: Audit team for 15 – 16 budget
Jan: work with Monte to get estimates for renovations
Andrea: Write up Bake sale job description
All: Swap binders with incoming member, or give to Jenya Own cloud: Shorenorth1972
Aug 27. Board retreat – Message Jennie if you would like to help
Ashlie – double check on PAC training time for additional board meeting (done)
New Board: know your schedules for new year board meeting nights. If you know your
availability and won’t be there, send to Jennie. (done)
PCs: email list serv are changing about June. Tell your classes if they want to save emails, now
is the time (email was sent to members)
Jan is not available for work items in July.
Communications – email out the playdate schedule (done)

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
April 13, 2016

Present: (16) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jan Burnham, Mysie
Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Jennifer Hartnett, Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Shama
Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Brianne Thompson, Erin Wilson
Special Representatives: (3) Monica Hunter, Dana Short, Anastasia Hollenbach
Absent: (3) Jennie Blockhus, Stina Miller, Heidi Stiley

7:03: Call to Order
7:04: Approval of Minutes - Ellie moves, Erica seconded
7:04: Sign up for Taco Bar – In/Out meeting on Friday, May 20th (Potentially a different day)
Thank you card for Shoreline High School is being passed around for their carnival volunteers.
7:06: Director’s Report
Board Nomination committee met for an hour and half and got the board selected for next year.

Announcement of 2016 – 2017 Board

Chair: Jennie Blockhus

Fundraising: Kristin Harrington, Stina Miller,
Amy Leonardson

Vice Chair: Gillian Murphy
PAC Rep: Sharief Youssef
Secretary: Jenya Barrick
Treasurer: Chris Harbert

Communications: Tauryn Beeman, KaraAnne
Grodin

Asst. Treasurer: Nicole Lupinacci

Marketing: Dana Short

Registrar: Shama Moktan

-Toddlers: Monica Hunter, Jenny
Lohman

PCS:
-Explorers: Andi Tosch
-Movers: Ellie Bender
-Baby:
-Groovers: Rachel Lyman
The Board will be announced next Wednesday at Parent Ed night. There will be a thank you for
this year’s board, and Jan will introduce all new members for next year.
Relocation update: The Executive board met last week and reviewed all of our options. Some are
still just fleeting possibilities and we discussed all of them in length. There are 5 options: DOT building,
Aurora Community Church, Ronald Church, Shoreline Center, Myong Sung Church
DOT Building: Shoreline College is hoping to rent a space, and we would rent from them. As
with many large bureaucracies, speed isn’t a priority.
Aurora Community Church: Lena has been in contact with them repeatedly. They visited our
space. We are waiting on them to get back to us, but our calls are going unanswered, which is not a
welcoming sign.
Ronald Church: Jan visited today, but couldn’t see the space since they were having a meeting
about the possibility of even hosting a preschool.
Shoreline Center: Jan is going to double check with Marla, and it looks like we may have until
June to decide on this space.
Myong Sung Church: Exec Board decided to move forward. Rent is hoping to be negotiated,
but is currently set at $1200. They also have a fellowship we can use for meetings.
Concerns & Questions:
They do have a mostly age appropriate play structure.
Tree concern: The trees are Douglas Firs, per Ellie’s review. They all appear healthy. Her
recommendation is to have a big company come for an additional assessment and estimate about clean up.
Arborwell set up an appointment and showed up at Jan’s house during teacher hours. He says Doug firs
are low risk, but would like to see them. We can trim and thin. He suggested hiring a consultant to look
and give an assessment. Generally, we are going to be doing our due diligence to make sure the area is
safe. We may need yearly maintenance, but it will be weather dependent.
Jan talked to Jihyn (Myong Sung Treasurer) about doing some improvements. Can we knock out
walls / add doors? Also discussed moving all of their stuff out and moving ours in. We would like to
paint, do improvements, and maybe build large play area. We also would not like to pay rent until Sept.
We would like to remain a nut free school. She was receptive to all of these ideas and a rent discussion.
Jihyn does have to bring all of this to Pastor Kim who is currently out of town, but we are hoping for an
answer soon.

Myong Sung would use the space on Sundays for children’s Sunday school. We would put in the
lease the expectations we / they have regarding the shared time. We can relook at these plans yearly /
whenever we renegotiate our lease.
Susie is concerned about the language barrier. Should we use an independent interpreter to
ensure there are no communication issues?
Also, when drafting the lease – should we get some legal representation to ensure the lease is
strong? Jan is concerned about bringing in the college as this can bring additional red tape. We may be
able to find a realtor / lawyer within our own community. Jan worked with a friend whose professional
background is in business leases to help draft our lease. Ian Coleman (Shama’s husband) and JJ Summa
can maybe both look at it for additional eyes.
Lena has tried to connect with Aurora Church. She feels like Aurora doesn’t ‘want’ us. They
haven’t made us a priority. Do we want to push ourselves into a place where we already feel not wanted?
Also, they have a lack of outdoor space.
Shoreline College will provide us with a flat rate insurance regardless of where we move. We
will also buy additional insurance wherever we go.
We may have issues keeping our school eco-friendly, depending on how things play out in any
new space. Jan may pursue being a Nature Explorers program.
Are we putting too much stock in the outdoor space? We have been thinking about ways to
address the less space. Jan would visit good preschools in small spaces to get new ideas. Perhaps we can
use our snack tables for art as well. We do need circle time area, dramatic play, space for Groovers to
have group time. We can have kids go outside during parent education time. We will likely lose our
large mats and loft due to space issues.
Dana mentioned acknowledging what our end goal is. Do we want this to be our end space?
How do this impact which decision we make?
Straw poll: are you comfortable moving forward?
Lena proposed that we move forward with Myong Sung. We have a contingency on the tree
discussion, but everyone on the board agrees with moving forward. We have reached consensus.
8:03: Break
8:08: Relocation Expectations
Lena will move forward with relocation requests. We are hoping to announce at parent ed night.
We would need tree assessment and a contract before we make a final announcement. The
Communications team will put a note in the newsletter email highlighting the church space.
8:12: Treasurer’s Report
Erica and Jen have been looking into an online bill pay since a majority of their time is handling
the loose paper checks for tuition each month. It may not be implemented this year, but it is on the
horizon.

TechSoup.com – Our accountant informed Erica of this website which helps not-for-profit
companies with some needs. We were able to purchase QuickBooks online for $50 (discounted rate!) and
we can renew each year for the lower rate. This will help the future accounting teams in many ways,
specifically in that the file won’t have to be emailed back and forth each time.
Erica created a moving budget. We need to approve a budget of some kind so we can take the
funds from retained earnings. Erica’s budget came in at $4000, but that wasn’t with much help. We are
all fine padding it higher. The concern for setting it too high may be misuse of funds.
The board approved a $7000 moving budget with total consensus.
8:23: Carnival Recap
What a great carnival! Thank you to everyone for ALL your hard work!! Andrea heard many
people saying wonderful things. Great signage, lots of community members!
Money Breakdown:
9938
1510
968
76
263
$12,755
759
1325
$14,839
7649
$22488
19948
$2540

Closed Auction Items
Tickets / Food with Bidder Number
Game Tickets – Cash
Bake Sale – Cash
Food – Cash
Day of Carnival
Early Bird Auction
Second Chance Auction *
Total Spring Carnival & Auction
Wreath
Total Fundraising to Date
2015-2016 Fundraising Goal
Excess Earnings to Date (*Increased by ~$500 at close of 2nd Chance Auction)

We would like to get something for Abe as a thank you. Asanka was also a huge help for the
auction. She may be interested in the board next year and is due in July (Baby n Me PC?). Thanks to
Gillian, Jennie and Amy for all their hours, dedication and support for making this run so well.
8:31: PC Report
Groovers: Ellie has been noticing what ‘big kids’ they have all become. In Sept, thinking they
will be kindergarteners was a stretch, but now it is apparent how much they all have grown. They work
well together and the parents have been great at finding subs.
Movers: They lost some members and were trying to have extra helpers, but they feel like they
have everything under control. They are going to use their extra wreath money to make stepping stones.
Cleanscapes came – the presentation may felt rushed for the parents, but the kids had a great time
checking out the truck and they learned a lot. The class is going to see Cat in the Hat at SCT as their last
field trip.
Toddlers: Stina emailed her report ahead of time Toddlers class is going awesome. “We have a
really great dynamic and almost 100% returning next year. I feel fortunate to have been their PC this past

school year.” Lena also added how well we came together to get our auction items (Bubble Basket &
Class Hand Prints) completed.
Explorers: The class is really bonding well. They are getting along and will be bringing snack for
the next meeting.
Baby: There are now walkers and runners and hitters! The parents have become very
comfortable with each other and in class conversations have really taken off. They are going to Creative
Dance for a field trip. A lot of the class is returning for Explorers.
Additional gush for Shorenorth, Brianne commented on how well her son has grown since attending.
8:42: PAC Report
The end of year party has been moved up in order to accommodate the entertainer (steel
drummer). PAC hosts this at Shoreline College as a reminder about who we are/ why we are part of the
College. We would love everyone to attend this event. The time is 10 – 11:30 am. Parking is free that
day (June 3rd).
The PAC Training is learning about how to read a budget. It will be at the PUB on the college on
June 6th. This is for the 2016 – 2017 Board. This meeting will be discussed at In/Out and an email
reminder will be send to next year’s members.
8:48: ParEd Faculty Info
Susie has been working with the faculty to create a new form for teacher evaluations, specifically
for new teachers – but there will likely be positive changes throughout.
8:49: Registrar’s Report
All classes are full! There is only space in Baby. Groovers class was approved to increase one to
19, but then enrollment dropped to 18. Susie is fine moving back to 19 and taking the last family off the
waitlist. This entire year has been at 19 with no problems.
Movers also has an issue with being at 19. One mover is going to repeat the class. Jan is okay
with setting the class to 19 as well. With a new location for next year, we may lose more students than
our usual.
Toddlers: One spot open. We are giving the spot to Jen Belcourt who enrolled this year.
Explorers: One family is going to be repeating Explorers. The student has a September birthday
and should benefit from another year.
Baby: We have two signed up!
8:59: Calendar Items
Playdate needs opener: please email Lena if interested.
Carnival wrap-up meeting. This is aimed at Team Leads, but everyone is invited. Date to be set.

End of year class picnics will be located at Edmonds City Park. They have shade, a new
playground and potential spray park (although this may not be open yet).
Job Binders. Find them and bring to In/Out!
Spring Potluck: Saturday, May 14th. Inviting alumni since it’s our last hurrah. Maybe have an
earlier hour for alumni to visit. If it rains, we have gym options.
9:12: Meeting Adjourned

ACTION ITEMS:























Jennie / Jenya: Audit team for 15 – 16 budget
All: Start collecting quality boxes
Jan: work with Monte to get estimates for renovations
Ashlie – double check on PAC training time for additional board meeting
Ashlie / Jan: Invite new board to PAC leadership training meeting
Andrea: Write up Bake sale job description
ALL: bring binders to in/out. Find them! Own cloud: Shorenorth1972
All: email Amy with any carnival ideas, concerns
Ellie / Amy: work on trees at Myong Sung (done)
Jan / Lena : follow up with Myong Sung lease (done)
Ian / JJ Summa: lease over view (done)
Erin: remind explorers about snack for parent ed (done)
Board: Email Lena if you want to open (done)
Amy / Gillian – set up carnival wrap up meeting (done)
Lena: grand plan for moving (done)
PCs: one last email – Online Auction, build future excitement (Done)
Jenya: send out the executive board notes from Relocation Meeting (Done)
Tauryn : add sneak peek to Myong Sung in newsletter/ collapsed, quality moving boxes (Done)
Erica: set up budget meeting for 16 – 17 (Done)
Jan: ask Patty and Cathy about their budgets (Done)
Spring Fling Team: Connect and plan (in progress)
All: buy chances at the Mystery Box  (Done)

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
March 9, 2016

Present: (15) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Jennifer Hartnet, Susie LaClergue, Amy
Leonardson, Stina Miller, Gillian Murphy, Erin Wilson
Special Representative: Monica Hunter (Explorers)
Absent: (4) Shama Moktan, , Andrea Petrusky, Brianne Thompson, Heidi Stiley

7:08: Call to Order
Introduction of Monica since Katie Murphy (previous PC) was given a job in Bellingham. Round
robin introductions of the entire board.
7:11: Approval of Minutes (Amy moved, Lena seconded)
7:12: Erin CPR Update
Due to low enrollment, it looks like we are going to cancel and reschedule. We have the option
of doing an afternoon class on Open House day, which the CPR trainer is okay with. Erica said we could
offer financial aid. A few board members are interested, but it looks like we won’t have full enrollment.
Class will be postponed until August/September.
7:20: Director’s Report
Triple Grandparent’s Day on Tuesday for Jan. It was also a half-day for school kids so it was a
full house all day.
Relocation updates: Drift on Inn was looked at; it’s likely not looking like a viable location.
Shoreline is still looking at Scottish Rite, but is holding on to Ronald Church as well. North City went
back to Prince of Peace church and is likely going there. This Friday will be a tour of the DOT building
on Dayton. Jan met with the building coordinator (Gary) who said the building needs to be filled or it
will be sold. The College is interested in obtaining space there; Pollie is working on this possibility. It’s
possible the first floor could be dedicated to Shoreline College and previously housed a children center.
There are contracts and feasibility studies happening now which will be shared with Pollie. DOT center
is large open spaces, with cubicles so the HVAC system may be a tricky issue. Shoreline School’s Marla

Miller wants to meet with the three co-ops to determine spots, but all co-ops are still hoping to not be at
Shoreline Center. Jan has visited the Shoreline Center to survey the room situation. There is a relocation
document Lena has been maintaining, which lists various locations which need to be followed up on. Jan
is going to touch base with Fircrest since it could just be our one co-op.
Per Lena, Aurora Church came to visit us and learn about our current space. The ball is in their
court at the moment; Lena will give them a little space and then re-connect.
We have had some issues for the first time with members not doing jobs this year. The jobs
coordinator is having trouble connecting with some families. Jennie voiced her concern about allowing
these families to enroll for next year.
Erin mentioned we are often able to help out when little jobs get abundant. Lena has done an
amazing amount of work on this move, but we probably need to get a team together to help Jan focus on
relocation space. We, as a Board / School, will focus on getting the Move logistics figured out and
remove Jan from the equation. We have a list of possible jobs started. We should start a Move Team to
help address jobs, volunteers, moving logistics, etc. We also need to select a move date, but with no firm
final location – we can’t really make concrete decisions. A list is being passed around to be on the Move
Team. PCs – if you know someone in your class who may be great at this, please put their name down,
and someone will contact them.
Regarding moving boxes, we haven’t actually decided on whether or not to use uniform boxes.
After the discussion, we will use/collect various sizes of quality boxes to be stored, possibly in the
container, after the carnival has been put away.
Jan inquired about storing our carnival container at the college and it got sent to the Dean at
Shoreline. Gillian helped with any questions about the container.
7:56: Two Minute Break
7:58: Treasurer Report
Moving budget: we have to preapprove a budget by the board in April’s meeting. Erica will
overshoot the budget so we only have to approve once. Additional items added to Erica’s list are: tape /
various moving supplies, transporting the copier, painting at the new space, short/long term storage,
renting moving equipment. Any other ideas which we need to budget for – send to Erica (as soon as
possible, but at least a week before the April Meeting)
15-16 Budget snapshot: there is about $1000 surplus in financial aid for the year which should
easily fulfill any potential requests for the remainder of the year.
2016 – 2017 Budget committee will have a meeting in May. This includes incoming / outgoing
Exec board and Susie. This budget needs to be finalized at our In/Out meeting on May 20th. We can
have addendums since budget line items may change due to future space / cost unknowns.
An accounting audit happens over the summer, checking a sample size of transactions for errors.
Jennie has offered to be on that team, Jenya as well.

8:09: Fundraising
Over 200 items have been donated. We need our special handmade items to start coming in. Our
deadline is April 1. There are procurement forms on the counter. The more thorough the form, the easier
it is on our fundraising team. Send any questions to Gillian.
Please try to not bring kids to the Friday night set up meeting. We need to better plan child care
for that night; Gillian will send out an email to get an accurate headcount. We always, always need
additional volunteers to staff the carnival. Outside volunteers are given complimentary bake sale, food
and game tickets.
Fundraising team is going to open an Early Bird Auction for alumni, members and any friends.
This is to drum up excitement, and/or sell items which typically haven’t sold well. There will be a donate
option online as well to help with the moving costs.
For members who can’t come to the mandatory Friday night set-up, here are the options: pay a
$50 fee, send someone in your place or contact Gillian for additional jobs.
Exciting and new this year: all transactions will happen on tablets. Emailed invoices will come
to everyone who spends money. Also new, when picking up won auction items, members will not be able
to pick up until after the carnival has been fully cleaned up. For outside visitors, items will be available
for pick up an hour after the individual auction closes. There will be some additional dates for item pick
up on April 11 and 13th. Tauryn is head of volunteers and will send out a poll for time slots and a gap list
in a week or so.
8:21: PAC
Thursday, March 17th is our large PAC speaker event. Guests are invited at $15. Please come by
7pm to the Shoreline Community College Gym. Anyone who would like to come early (6- 6:30) to help
Ashlie with various set up jobs, would be greatly appreciated. Parking is free in every lot. The ticket
count is about 420 of Shoreline’s 580 co-op families. The organization will no longer be selling tickets
out from under co-op members since the gym will seat 1000.
8:25: Class Reports
Groovers: recently took a field to Center for Wooden Boats in South Lake Union. The kids got to
build little boats and were engaged in a fun trip.
Movers: Grandparent’s day went well. They provided a baked potato bar which was enjoyed.
Currently, the class is having trouble with Tuesday worker numbers due to a dropped family. Toddlers
may be asked to volunteer to help through lunch since their class precedes Movers. There have been lots
of sick kids this year.
Toddlers: we took a field trip the Richmond Beach Fire Safety Center and the kids had a fun
time. We have a new baby (Felix) born to Ivan’s mom, Lisa.
Explorers: Had a great potluck for Grandparent’s day. Overall, the families are very new to the
school so it took a while to start melding. A field trip has been scheduled for Creative Dance.

Baby class: Lots of grandparents came to visit. The kids were all dressed up. Sharif brought in a
cake to celebrate Cookie’s 1st birthday.
8:40: Open House
Erin will sub as registrar as needed. For the families who have signed up, please come and bring
your families. Erin will pick something up at Costco for a snack during open house.
8:43: Toss and Tidy
Lena will decide which class and send out email asap.
8:45: Board Nominations
Please talk about being on the board to those who you feel may be interested. A few nominations
have already been turned in. Nominations run until next Friday. The new board is introduced at April
Parent Ed meeting. Shoulder tapping for jobs is a great way to encourage new joiners. Information is on
the office door. Full description is online as well.
8:50: Scanner Update
It works! Bryce (Jenya’s husband) set up a system which allows the scan to pdf function now.
There is a laptop functioning as a server on the floor, labeled. Please do not touch it. Any files scanned
to folder aren’t actually saved on Jan’s machine, so please pull out of that folder if they need to be stored
locally. In most cases, scan to email works best. If you have any questions, please see Jenya.
8:56: Adjourned!

ACTION ITEMS:
















Erin: Email information about telephone trees
PCs: Promote board jobs, t-shirts
PCs: Make sure everyone knows about the carnival & jobs, and auction
Jennie / Jenya: Audit team for 15 – 16 budget
Tauryn: Special announce for board nominations
All: Send potential moving budget items to Erica
Erin: Reschedule with CPR trainer for late summer (wait for Jan to confirm date)
Jennie / Tauryn: Announce regarding Handmade items
PCs: Plan field trips for remainder of year and budget appropriately
PCs / All: Think about class / handmade projects for auction items
PCs: Make name tags
Jan: Check with Shoreline Center about the possibility of storing items now
Jan: Check in with Fircrest about the possibility of a single co-op moving
Lena: Reconnect with Aurora Church
All: Start collecting quality boxes – storage at school will not happen until after the carnival






Jenya: Contact copier people about approximate cost of moving the machine
Erin: Connect with Jan about open house snack
Lena: will send Toss and tidy update over email
Jan / Susie: remind Steve to remove listserv peoples who have left

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
February 10, 2016

Present: (17) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Erica Graeff, Jennifer Hartnett, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama
Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Heidi Stiley, Brianne Thompson, Erin Wilson
Absent: (3) Lena Garcia, Susie LaClergue, Katie Murphy

7:02: Call to Order – Erin leading the meeting due to Lena’s absence
7:02: Approval of Minutes - Ashlie approves, Jennie seconded
Sign Up Sheet for Board Nomination Committee – the group of people who decide which person
nominated will take over. Board nominations will open March 1st. All positions, except for lead
treasurer, are open. You can nominate someone or yourself. It’s been confusing in the past when a
person nominates both themselves and another person for the same position. The board will be
announced in the April meeting.
There is a playdate next week. Andrea/Ellie will open and Jenya/Shama will close.
Rosette Lee Parent Ed night: We need people to be Greeters and Chair set up. Sign up going
around for this as well. Also, we need Greeters for April. Toddlers are snack on Rosette Lee night.
Add a meeting note for March Parent Ed night to have the cleaning person give a refresher on
vinegar solution vs Benefact uses. Our current Castile soap has nut oil in it which has been bothering
people.
First Aid registration: We have only one person signed up. It looks like maybe 4 board
members are interested. Erin is deciding on whether or not to change the date. It does conflict with our
Open House schedule currently. PCs, please talk to your class to get a feel if anyone is interested. Ellie
was asked about the possibility of scholarship money. Erica said to have them fill out our standard
financial aid form and make a note on the sheet. We discussed covering 50% .
Open House: Since we need to sell our community and not our space, we would like to invite
many current members, emphasizing our welcoming feeling and atmosphere. Open House runs from 10 12pm. All siblings and partners invited and welcome to join.

Secret Buddy – draw for last quarter board buddy. These ones start March 1.
7:22: Director’s Report
Some notes from the Board Retreat from end of January. Each teacher was given a heart scarf for
feeling love and a ‘hang-in-there’ monkey. Crystal Springs Co-Op gifted our board a box of chocolates.
New Co-Op Treasurer Handbook has been revised and given to Erica (Treasurer). The number
one insurance issue is theft by treasurers in co-ops.
They talked about the early childhood education levy which has recently passed. There was a
meeting with Councilman Dembowski. He is working on the committee which will award the money.
The Levy money needs to start being awarded in September.
Jan was given a square footage map of Shoreline Center.
Shoreline Co-op is likely moving to the Scottish Rite center.
Jan has been feeling stress over this move. She is trying her hardest and is putting all her effort
into making sure we have a new space. This was not something we as co-op members have signed up for,
but likewise, neither did Jan.
Jan and others visited Fircrest on 15th AVE, just south of Hamlin Park. The space is about 90
acres. There is a pool on site that the Y is looking to acquire. Currently, there is a residential housing
unit on-site for high need adults with over 500 employees serving 100 residents. The State of Washington
owns the space. Washington Public Health laboratories is located there as well. Two parents of special
need residents have been lobbying for Fircrest advancements. Many buildings closed down in 2008 due
to the economic downturn. There are a bunch of people vying for space there; many buildings are not
usable for health reasons (asbestos.)
Amy has an update on loan information from Coastal Community Bank. She was given an indepth analysis of our financial situation and returned with a range of $200,000 - $250,000. Our realtor
suggested a capital campaign since there aren’t many $200k options in Shoreline.
Shoreline community college isn’t being much help with our move; we are still looking for any
and all options.
Tomorrow, Wonderland and Dow Constantine’s office is having a conference call to discuss our
situation.
With Open House coming, a lot of questions are coming up about the move and spaces. We need
to manage our message positively by keeping everyone positive. Our current message**We have been
given a year by Shoreline Center / School District – but we are still on the hunt for our forever home**
Shama has been receiving some inquiries from the registrar email as well.
Co-Op members with keys: Erin, Gillian, Lena, Erica.
PCs: Make nametags & get mailboxes for new families. Check in with Jenya about new mailbox
signs.

PCs: check in with families about jobs. Praise to Tauryn for Carnival job visuals located on the
folding wall. A fun / helpful suggestion for next year is to put our job title on our name tag. We may
need a larger visual (similar to the carnival’s) for our co-op jobs.

7:57 Relocation Report
Lena has made a comprehensive list about the jobs / tasks needed for the move. We need to
create timelines and assign organizers for getting our jobs completed. We have our Feb. meeting coming
up soon and the next one isn’t until April, which means we need to pass along information at this next
meeting.
We need a core team to lead the move. We are going to give each class a main task, taking into
account the availability of the class. We should provide and ask for help on people’s passion projects.
Jan has already been purging the office. Monty will help with trucks and workers in June.
Are we hiring movers? This is a big question. How are we going to address this? KaraAnne has
access to a moving truck and maybe workers we can hire. Free boxes are usually available, community
members (friends, spouses, adult siblings) could help move. Insurance covers SCC students while on site,
and the School district covers the children.
Purging // packing // storing: since we have a temporary space for next year, what can we bring /
what can we store for a year. We can pack up holiday supplies which have already passed and store those
away. Some items can be boxed up for our permanent home, while others are listed as must haves for the
potential time at the Shoreline Center.
The College has agreed to host our carnival free of charge. Shoreline’s Carnival happens in the
Fall and will likely be located at SCC Pub as well. Thanks to Pollie for securing this.
Can we store empty or full boxes at Shoreline Center? Jan will ask.
We need to be aware that for some people, starting packing now could burn them out. But, a lot
of the building move flows into our current expected jobs which are scheduled for the end of the year
cleaning. We won’t be ‘cleaning’ but we will be able to switch that to moving, packing, sorting.
We have a list of jobs, now how do we entice members to commit their time? How we do make
this fun? Pancakes and Packing? Having a move team / having a packing team? We need a plan and we
need to have a clear picture by Parent Ed. A way to convince people to do extra things is by using
‘people capital’ to get help. I.E. use a leader in class to get the message across, ask for help, play up the
moving events etc.
PCs will talk with class at Parent Ed night about our move message and plans.
Amy makes a motion where each class will use a portion of their class time during each class to
tackle an assigned area for one week. This will be the week leading up to the Open House. Lena / Erin
will assign areas – PCs will hand down information. Andrea seconded. All members in agreement.

It is also decided we will move ourselves with the access to free moving vans. We will make it a
community event of some kind.
8:35 Treasurer
Again, the field trip reminders. Use up the money assigned for your class and get
reimbursements in.
8:37 Fundraising
Procurement is rocking. Gillian is meeting with team members and in turn, they have been
connecting with their teams. The Team leader model seems to be working successfully.
The auction thrives off handmade items. We need your donations.
8:38 PAC
Tickets have sold out, so the College offered up the gymnasium for the meeting now. They are
likely to sell out again. Get your tickets. Ashlie may need some help night of with directing people due
to the location change.
8:40 Registrar
Registration looks good. Groovers may have an issue due to repeat classmates if all sign up
(class would be one over capacity, which was the case this year as well.) We are going to be extending
in-house registration to Parent Ed night to ease up confusion.
8:47 PC Reports
Due to lack of time, Erin asked if anyone had class issues which needed to be discussed, which
was a no.
8:48 Spring Fest Entertainment
We did not plan for a budget for this event – so maybe using up our loose parts to not have to
move them. We possibly will be making bubble wands and Jan has plans for a mural.
8:51 Pajama Jam
Thanks to our small, very hardworking Pajama Jam team for a successful event. Tauryn sent
around a thank you for us all to sign. It is rumored Craig likes microbrews, so maybe a thank you present
will be purchased. A Thank you for Smith Brother’s is also circulating and will have pictures of the
littles drinking milk. They will both be thanked on Facebook as well.
8:52 Evaluations
24 members did evaluations. Comments that are tailored, Lena will get to the right people.
While overall, we are happy to get responses, we would really like a higher percentage of members to
provide feedback. Maybe online evaluations are not the best? But, the ease of paperless is too great (will

not go back to paper.) So, what can we do to encourage more members to participate? Is there a way we
can do a raffle of the people who complete it? Cash or a procured item given out as prizes? Maybe
provide time during a Parent Ed night to complete them. There were some issues with technical
difficulties that didn’t seem to be consistent among platforms (both Macs and PCs had problems and
successes).
9:00 Meeting adjourned.

ACTION ITEMS:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Erin: Email information about telephone trees
PCs – plan field trips for remainder of year and budget appropriately
PCs / all : think about class / handmade projects for auction items
Register for CPR in Erin’s box.
PCs: remind classes about first aid // Eric will reconnect
Erin: check with Jessica about calling Trudy for Rosetta Lee meeting
PCs: Make name tags – email Jenya for mailbox tags
PCs: talk up the t-shirts. We should advertise at the Parent Ed meeting (Andrea?)
Shama will send out another reminder for registration with date extension included
PCs: playdate reminder
Lena: schedule time during Parent Ed for cleaning person (or Andrea) to go over a cleaning
refresher. See notes above.
Jan: check with Shoreline Center about the possibility of storing items now
Jan: check with Shoreline College about moving our carnival storage container on site.

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
January 13, 2016

Present: (16) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Jennifer Hartnett, Susie LaClergue, Amy
Leonardson, Stina Miller, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Erin Wilson
Absent: (4) Katie Murphy, Heidi Stiley, Brianne Thompson, Shama Moktan

7:05: Call to Order
7:05: Approval of Minutes - Andrea approved, Ellie and Erica seconded
Thanks to Ashlie for hosting our wonderful holiday party.
7:06: Director’s Report
Jan has a faculty retreat at the end of the month, so the faculty hasn’t met yet this month.
Groovers will have an informal field trip on the retreat day.
Just as an informational tidbit, with Pollie McClosky as our new Shoreline contact, she is a rule
follower.
Teacher Jan will be visiting Cuba and will be gone during midwinter break and an additional
week. She has been tapping parents for helping out during her absence.
Open House: Proposal: Would it be possible to move it from the February 27th date to March
19 ? Then we can move our in-house registration to a later date in hopes we have more information for
potential families for all three co-ops about the new locations. All 3 co-ops have open houses and
registration together. Possibly an issue in that parents may sign up for a different co-op in case they are
unhappy with our new location, since our registration will be later than most other locations. Andrea
would like to start advertising now, once the date is set, to make sure our school is visible during the Jan /
Feb registration push from all the other preschools.
th

The 19th already is our first aid day. The PAC speaker will be held on the 17th.
Gillian proposes keeping our in house registration in February, and moving the Open house with
all 3 to March 19th. Lena seconded. All members are in agreement.

Registration happens as follows: In House starts on February 8th, each day after your initial
registration day (your class meeting date), the date / time is added for chronological order. There is a
guide to follow for the registrar on whom to put in which registration group, and is available if anyone
wants to see.
Andrea will advertise for Open House on Facebook.
7:32: Accounting
Budget looks on track for the year – Baby and Explorers class are encouraged to spend field trip
money. Explorers are looking into the Creative Dance Studio.
Wreath incentives have been accounted for – per last month’s question.
Susie is curious if we should put a ‘freeze’ on spending since we have to move everything this
year. Items which are directly used for the children (holiday, presents, special projects) – these types of
consumables are encouraged. Erin said in a nutshell – if we can use it up, go ahead. We can use our
already budgeted supply money to prepare our new space as well (instead of the usually restocking
supplies we purchase end of school year.)
Shoreline Center is our back up home – which we have confirmed with both, Shoreline and North
City, that all three co-ops would use for space if needed. But, all three are looking elsewhere as well. We
haven’t signed a contract yet with anyone. Also, Jan is still waiting to ask about carnival space and
keeping our storage container onsite.
7:41: Fundraising
Procurement: Gillian’s new letter format has proven successful with a Snapdoodle donation
addressed to Stina (who wrote the personalized note on their procurement form), and did not have her
name on the actual form letter.
~$5000 donated so far about. There is an April 1st deadline for all items for Silent Auction.
Online Auction items have until the 4th. Fundraising team will address the hard deadline, class gifts and
handmade items during the parent ed. night.
6 members do not have carnival jobs – one toddler, 3 explorers, 1 mover -- pcs will help get them
in order.
We talked in depth about the possibility of a third auction – one almost exclusively for / operated
by alumni. This was discussed in great detail, and then we decided to try another approach. The notes for
the discussion are as follows **** Gillian has proposed the idea of a third auction. This would be run
primarily for alumni with the hopes of bringing in a large sum of capital money for funding the move.
This auction would be online, and focused heavily on special ‘experiences’ to help bring community and
excitement for our move. This would be the Relocation Auction. A letter would be sent to all alumni
detailing the ideas, with remit letters coming two weeks after initial letter. To be clear: This is different
than our carnival online auction. This is a Fund Our Move Auction. Gillian would like a real
estimate of what relocating costs to put in the letter. We are not asking members to donate but it may

overlap with current members. Maybe make the message for the current members that this auction is for
alumni / by alumni (but check it out)– and we need you for the Spring carnival. ****
We don’t want Gillian to burn herself out. We will put out an ‘Ask’ for money instead. Maybe
turn this into a donor recognition event. A wine / cheese or alumni reunion type party. We decided
plaques are probably not our best way to recognize large ticket donations.
8:24: Stretch Break
8:32: Rejoined
Recap for above discussions. We will ask our alumni for money. There may be a party involved
or may not. But all will be invited for an open house. Gillian will revamp her letter and send to the
board.
8:34: PAC
Secure your tickets online for the PAC speaker. Digital tickets will work as well as printed
copies. They will be available for free until 24th or until they reach capacity. We will encourage our
members to register during Parent Ed. night, next week Tuesday. Ashlie will make a flyer for mail boxes.
The organization we are working with for this event (The Attic) will try to sell open seats to community
(which may be seats our members have secured -- late arrival means open in this case.) We need to let
our members know A) they need a ticket B) they need to be there with extra time to spare.
8:45: Class Updates
Groovers; December field trip was to the fire safety center. The class has had a lot of illnesses,
but that’s not deterring from the group. Jan commented on how well the class works together and solves
problems.
Movers: Field trip to Creative Dance Center on Monday. They are experiencing trouble with
circle times having the kids on the mats. They are trying leaving the lunchboxes on the tables to change
up the normal routine. Losing one family, but a new member has started and the child is already fitting
in.
Toddlers: Class is great. December had a trip to Swanson’s Nursery. January is Creative Dance.
We had an email from a mom with an apology for her son’s aggressive behavior. Jan had talked to her
about a concern, which prompted the email to the class. Many a classmate wrote back in support of this
mom and her son.
Explorers: The class is warming up and meshing together, which is progress from the beginning
of the year. They are hoping to plan a Creative Dance Center field trip.
Babies: Class is going well. Conversations are flowing without Jan having to push them. One
mom had a nasty encounter at a grocery store, but the class rallied around her, providing supportive words
and encouragement.

8:56: All School Evaluations
They are in the late stages of being edited and will be distributed online / via email.
8:56: Registration
Shama is concerned about the timing (her baby is due) and may understandably need extra help
during the registration period. Please talk up in house registrations and how our school is about support,
community and excellent parents (not our location, current or future). Any alumni can drop off
registration forms during in-house time.
Spring cleaning for open house. New plan is being implemented this year: each class will have a
section to really clean. Cleaning will take place during your scheduled class times. We are not asking for
additional member help outside of expected work days. (!!)
9:01 Pajama Jam
Party date is set --Feb 6th. Flyers are in your boxes. Spread the word! Milk has been donated via
Smith Brothers. Our supportive board will be providing additional cookies. They will need additional
volunteers for set up and clean up, which will be requested at the Parent Ed meeting. Message Tauryn if
you are available to help. Also, a food drive is included, please bring non-perishables and remind your
classmates. Baby food jars and lids are being requested for the craft activity.
9:05: CPR Class
This will be March 19th in the library. Cost is $65, board members are $32.50. Erin has an
envelope in her mailbox for registering. This is not Shorenorth members exclusive.
9:09: Meeting Adjourned

ACTION ITEMS:













Board: if interested, complete the secret buddies form and add to binder in office
Board: Review the school on Facebook, Yelp, Google
Erin: Email information about telephone trees
PCs – plan field trips for remainder of year and budget appropriately
PCs / all : think about class / handmade projects for auction items
Jan will let Andrea / board know what the other 2 co-ops decide for open house date.
(Completed)
Gillian will work on alumni money invite letter.
Ashlie will make a PAC flyer for the mailboxes.
Bring cookies for PJ jam
Jan will email out her relocation information (Completed)
Bring in baby food jars with lids for PJ Jam // Jan will ask her baby class
Register for CPR in Erin’s box.

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
Dec 9, 2015

Present: (18) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, , Jennifer Hartnett, Susie LaClergue, Amy
Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Brianne Thompson, Erin
Wilson
Special: Vonita Francisco
Absent: (3) Gloriann Harrigan, Katie Murphy, Heidi Stiley

7:31: Call to Order
7:31: Approval of Minutes - Amy Approved, Tauryn Seconded
7:32: Director’s Report
Thanks to everyone for a great fall quarter. Two new babies have enrolled. One explorer left –
spot was filled from wait list.
Registration Forms from the college: College will be ready for online registration for Fall
(hopefully for our February registration.) Now there is an easier add / drop process for instructors.
Introduction to Brianne – new movers pc. She’s been a great addition to class & Shorenorth and
we welcome you.
New Baby n Me mom has joined and is vocal and exciting and jumped right into the class, which
has really helped the dynamic and tone of the class.
Recapture committee meeting: Jan feels like she is learning ideas every day; also, she has been
going on site visits with Lena each week.
Spaces in discussion: Sears Catalog building located by Sears – but has some issues: City of
Shoreline may want the space, Sears corporate is in Chicago, financial health/longevity of Sears is also in
question. Lake Forest Park Town Center has room which used to be rented by the college. Lena and Jan
have visited 4 churches so far, two very close to Shorenorth.

Per Jan’s meeting with Shoreline and North Shore --- both have real estate agents looking for 1
space and 3 spaces. It is time for us to pick one as well. We are waiting on financial numbers from our
college accountant to help the realtor have proper information.
Jan was alerted to the Semble group who helps non-profit groups with $300,000 w/ 3% interest
loans with $750 monthly payments. Shoreline is looking at old 24 hours fitness / new masonic building.
All groups are working together, with the agreement of not undercutting each other.
Potential Church issues: There has been some requests for when we look at a church – that it is
one which follows our school values and inclusivity. Andrea noticed while researching, co-ops located at
churches often post online that there is no affiliation. Jan & Lena visited one with a pastor who was prolove, children & community, but felt the space was visually overwhelming.
Relocation Press Release: Shoreline college took over our press release and wanted to ‘improve’
it – but it it’s been over a month. North City has started a gofundme campaign. The city of Shoreline is
in the process of being rezoned; we are getting maps from the updated zoning plans. On Dec 18 – All
three co-ops are meeting with Marla Miller, which will actual start the ‘beginning’ – whether we have
another year or if they have plans to relocated June 1st. Either way, we *should* have some answers.
Per Jan - Dick Nickelson (school board member), Pearl Noreen (co-op advocate) and Ruth Kagi
(House Representative)– all have putting pressure on the School District.
Jan is gifting us all a gift of a candle – since ‘we are all lighting the way with our classes.’
7:55: Sidebar: Ashlie gave Stina a special shout out for secret buddies.
7:56: Financial: On track for spending within our current budget. Reminder to PCs / field trip planner
person: plan those field trips! Turn in receipts.
Jennie has a question about the listed wreath totals. Erica said the incentive money may have not
been taken out yet, but will be accounted for in total by January.
7:59: Fundraising report: Regarding our procurement letters – Gillian has upped the letter game.
There are personal notes, deliberate folding, and other small, but notable changes which has led to more
responses, earlier and more personal. Thanking adonor six times is the way to go. Donations are coming
in; a procurement regrouping and push will be happening in January. Hoping to rent the gym for future
carnivals and trying to keep the storage container on site depending on our future housing location..
Shama would like to have a point of contact for incoming phone calls. Jennie accepted.
Regarding auction items: our handmade items need to start coming in. Fundraising team is
pushing to advertise our items earlier. We would love to show off our big ticket items and start online
auction earlier. Some talk about potential class projects for auction items. We can work in teams to fill in
holes. Anyone can come to Jennie with ideas or partner needs.
For our previous auctions the hot sellers have been alcohol and toys. Experiences are an area we
can greatly advertise. Promoting our event doubly as an auction (not just kids carnival) can help draw
another type of crowd. We can tailor our auction theme toward what we are going to need for relocation

process. This is a good year to incorporate area business since we can maybe use them to ‘buy a stake’ in
our future space.
8:14: Lena – Church spaces: There have been some great locations visited. Two of them have been
promising enough for Jan and Lena to write up proposals. The visits have been a very positive
experience. Kudos to Lena for her pleasant disposition which appears to have a direct role in how willing
churches have been to talk with us. One church is on 175th and Meridian // one is across from Spartan
center. Both are current Sunday school classrooms. But, currently are totally free M – F. There are more
churches / spaces to look at.
All hands on deck right now for all possibilities on relocation.
8:23: Sidebar: Overwhelming thanks to Jan / Lena for their hard work on relocation efforts.
8:24: Andrea Co-Op report: Overwhelmingly, co-ops are located in churches with cheap rents. Over
half of the 30+ co-ops are located in churches. She also did a comparison on tuition – we are below
average on almost every class. There is a proposal to increase to our tuition rates at / below average.
Shorenorth hasn’t increased tuition in five years. Some potential issues: we can’t fundraise for tuition,
but we also may not know new rent in time for registration. We have a rainy day fund which we will look
into for use for tuition costs
8:37: Erin: January meeting is a panel night. The best guess for the date is Jan 19th.
We need to schedule a CPR class. Class is provided at - 50% for board members, instructors get
paid for their time.
Pajama jam is coming.
8:43: Adjourned

ACTION ITEMS:












Board: if interested, complete the secret buddies form and add to binder in office
Board: Review the school on Facebook, Yelp, Google
Erin: Email information about telephone trees
Jan / Gillian / Susie will work together to address these last five missing jobs.
Erica / Jenny / Gillian – double check wreath totals / incentives paid out (accounted for)
PCs – plan field trips for remainder of year and budget appropriately
PCs / all : think about class / handmade projects for auction items
Exec committee / marketing / registrar – plan to have a meetup after Dec 18th to discuss
potential increases to tuition
Erin: Doodle poll – set up a CPR day for March
Jenya: message Vonita with an update after Dec 18th for alumni email. Moving date to post Jan
board meeting.
Pajama jam committee – start your email chain.

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
November 11, 2015

Present: (17) Jenya Barrick, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia,
Erica Graeff, Gloriann Harrigan, Jennifer Hartnet, Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller,
Shama Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Heidi Stiley, Erin Wilson

Absent: (3) Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Katie Murphy

7:10: Call to Order
7:10: Approval of Minutes - Ellie approved, seconded by Jennie
7:11: Secret buddy reminder and sign ups for winter quarter
7:14: Kathy Foster: Bothell Family Co-Op discussion on their recent move
Book recommendation: A Chain of Hands – quote from the book. Each board has passed on
creating a chain of hands over the last 43 years. She messaged her 3 main point people and here are their
ideas.
•
•
•
•

•

Ready for more work
Put together a plan
Conditional Use Permit: avoid if
possible
Manage the message – honest and
straightforward, but roll out information
as needed. Create a point person for
leading the message.
Purge and pack now

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Refer questions back to executive team
Divide the work and delegate task leads
Check in with team members regularly
Ask for help
Be prepared to lose members, but not
faith
It’s frustrating but worth it
If there is a name change, work with
IRS / SS office

It’s nice to hear this is an opportunity for us to refocus / prioritize. She mentioned loans can be tricky
to acquire as a non profit / co –op. They stayed within 2 miles of original space; originally looked for a
one mile radius. Renting a house would often come with a conditional use permit. Keep in mind parking
spaces. We can use churches / libraries / community spaces for parent education nights. Took them 3

years, but they had a house which they needed to remodel and had trouble with the conditional use
permits.
7:38: Director’s Report
Jan’s faculty board meeting is Friday, also meeting with North City and Shoreline on Friday. She
will update us if any pertinent items arise.
Pearl Noreen – our founder, and now activist, specifically advocating for co-op preschools met
with Jan. She went to the Shoreline Foundation breakfast, talked with SCC President Cheryl Roberts –
meeting with House Representative Ruth Kagi, and Shoreline Schools Superintendent Rebecca Miner.
She is advocating / encouraging us to push forward with a school district relationship.
Lena visited Brighton (in Edmonds) to view what’s out there. Andrea keeps talking to Dick
Nicholson, school board member. Jan also wrote him a letter. Per Andrea – Dick has mentioned School
board helping with moving expenses. Jan visited Aldercrest to explore the area. We want to work with
the school district to ensure a long relationship. Erin asked about the space on Aldercrest for possible
building?
Pollie spoke at Board of Trustees, about how wonderful our co-ops are. What our enrollments
are, what an impact we have on the community and she left a great impression on them. She was
instructed to not bring up the recapture, with the hopes we can use this first meeting for all positives and a
future meeting will include the recapture.
Various suggested places to explore: Haggen / Trader Joe’s / Westminster Church / Bethel
Lutheran / Columbia Crest Montessori / Small firehouse in Kenmore / Journey school in Brier.
Jan finally received the letter from Deputy Superintendent, Marla Miller – with regards to
recapturing our building. Per the letter - “by mid-December we are hoping for a more definitive idea of
the recommendations” They have a board meeting on Dec 7th
Maybe it’s time to start putting pressure on the school board. We are looking into avenues such as
the media / legislature / press release. Pollie is our filter between the Dean & Shoreline President. We
are going to respect the chain of command there, but are exploring other avenues for gaining attention and
placing pressure on the Shoreline school district.
Can we combine with another co-op? Each co-op is different, so likely not in the cards at the
moment.
Monday night: We will talk with the entire school about the move and what is important for each
member. There will be lots of class time. No speaker this time (due to timing issues with the other coops), so focusing on Shorenorth / ASQ / Tim Andrews.

8:11: Break / Secret Buddy Selection

8:16: Treasure Report
Our box isn’t working. Erica is working on a new one / locksmith. Our total capital is ~$70,000,
the majority of which is our emergency fund and retained earnings. A little below budget on financial
aid, we did have to write off about $500 in bad debt from last year.
Our tuition has to budget to cover rent, utilities and teacher salaries. Erica put forth a spreadsheet
about what a 5 – 10% increase would look like. What would a ten percent increase mean to our co-op?
Could we cover SCC tuition? A big part is going to be showing the message to the entire school as a
positive thing.
8:33: Fundraising Report
Wreath delivery is Wednesday. Fundraising team is encouraging Explorers and Groovers to pick
up on delivery day. Looks like $7000 earned for the school. First year we have seen so many opt outs /
people just not responding. Jennie purchased 7 extras for buffer / late sales. Movers class has the most
money earned. The remaining numbers will be announced at Monday meeting.
Carnival updates: 300 procurement letters went out. Tonight was first Team leader meeting. We
still have 5 families which haven’t responded to requests to sign up for carnival jobs. Jan, Susie and
Gillian will work together on the remaining few families. Any carnival questions, please always send to
Gillian.
8:46: Class Reports
Groovers: SCT field trip. It was great to see them so engaged, more mature and perhaps less
squirmy. During class time, Ellie has noticed more conversations between kids, negotiating issues
together before coming to adults to solve the problem.
Movers: Using a lot of Tim Andrew’s influence, the class is developing a great routine. The kids
are really starting to bond and come together as friends. Gloriann is leaving for Colorado in January. Jan
& Gloriann will work together to pick a replacement.
Toddlers: We are starting to see more personalities in the kids. We have been battling some
illnesses which has kept some kids out, but it’s a really good class.
Explorers: This can be an overwhelming year (often first year for members). Parents are starting
to get in a better flow. It’s hard to get into discussion time when you are so accustomed to being around
your child.
Baby: Off to a slow start getting the class to meld, Heidi might try a parent’s night out or a sitter
swap. Jan mentioned encouraging parents to greet each other. We will have time on Monday to talk as
groups. Often sending an email/posting to the Facebook group before doing outside activities can
encourage others classmates to meet up outside of class.

8:58: Communications
Newsflashes will go out monthly – around the 3rd of each month - deadline is 5 – 10 days before.
Newsletters will go out bi-monthly - around mid-month – deadline is 10 – 15 days before.
Seconded by Erica, please, please – respond to the requests for information – even if your answer is no.
Mysie is curious about adding information to the website about the recapture.
9:02: Dec 9th Holiday Party
Ashlie Beach hosting? – our theme will be Italian. Bring something you would like to eat.
Gift exchange will be Books and Bottles, white elephant style. Wrap each item separately.
9:08: Action Items / Meeting reminders
9:10: Amy Owncloud update: Amy will change password to Shorenorth1972. It needed to be more
streamlined for ease of users. An email will go out during password swap.
9:14: Meeting Adjourned

Action Items
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Board: if interested, complete the secret buddies form and add to binder in office
Board: Review the school on Facebook, Yelp, Google
Lena: Email information about telephone trees
Jan: update the board with Friday meeting notes (complete)
Jan / Katie M / Jen– let explorers know about helping with wreath sorting (complete)
Jan / Gillian / Susie will work together to address these last five missing jobs.
Jan / Gloriann – work on a new PC (complete)
Jan will update Mysie with website / recapture information
Jenya - Check in with Ashlie regarding location for holiday party (complete)
Vonita / Jenya – thank yous for alumni. Notes / etc. candy canes (complete)

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
Oct 15, 2015

Present: (18) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jan Burnham, Mysie Cairns,
Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Gloriann Harrigan, Susie LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama
Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Erin Wilson
Special Guests: Ali Buss, Dana Short
Absent: (4) Jennie Blockhus, Jennifer Hartnett, Katie Murphy, Heidi Stiley

7:02: Call to Order
7:03: Approval of Minutes - Ashlie approved, Amy seconded
7:06: Thanks to the Fall Fest team
For future events, find a way to introduce new members
7:08: PC Report
Groovers: A big change for the kids, since this is a new teacher for most of them. There are
great expectations for the students, but things are getting settled.
Movers: Everyone is getting the schedule down. Parents are helping by prepping the class for
smoother transitions. Class potty breaks are becoming routine.
Toddler: Such a change from Explorers class. Half our class is new, but fitting in with everyone
well. Only a few parents who haven’t dropped off yet, but everyone is melding well.
Explorers: Jan report – lots of new families (25 new to school and most of this class) which
means it takes time to connect to all of them.
Baby: Jan report - kudos to Heidi for taking on her role as PC. Jan told us about today’s class
with a new dad who jumped into class as just a visitor – but is signing up.

7:19: Fundraising Report
Wreath envelopes will be delivered by Jennie this week.
For the paperwork, make sure green one is turned in. It can be helpful to make a photocopy / take
a picture before turning in. Alumni list – trying to figure out how to let other members have access.
Gillian will check with Jennie about the alumni list.
Carnival: There is a team leader meeting each month, scheduled the hour before board meetings.
Team leaders will build in more team building with their group. Some jobs still available – Gillian will
be reaching out to remaining families.
Shoreline Co-op could not find volunteers to work our carnival, so we are not trading volunteers
this year.

7:30: Facilities Discussion
Lena set up some expectations about how this is a big change but can be beneficial to the growth
and community of Shorenorth. We have the dedication of current and former students who want to see
the school thrive.
Updates from Jan: Our building will be recaptured by Shoreline school district. We still haven’t
received notice from the school district, causing the college to be involved. Upon hearing the notice,
Pollie gathered notes, addressed how important losing approx. 200 families could be to Shoreline CC and
what that can mean to overall enrollment. The School board meeting was this past Monday. College
squashed Pollie’s speaking role at the board meeting. Susie, Gillian and Jessica Gessinger spoke, along
with Jan. The School board seemed responsive. The Superintendent is scheduled to visit the building.
Jan, North city & Shoreline Directors had meeting with Marla, Deputy Superintendent, today. Jan
enforced a school tour to have Marla see the families / students which are being impacted.
‘Give us another year’ is what the 3 co-ops are pushing. There is a possible Cedar Brook space –
Marla said we could have a walkthrough. Current reports on this location talk negatively about the
foundation, and the district is waiting to hear back on the air quality.
Marla mentioned a Family levy: a private levy can be created by families to add to the voting
ballot.
The school district needs 11 -12 classrooms district wide for next school year. Aldercrest may be
the new location for the homeschool resource due to transportation limitations. Marla did say she wanted
to move us to a location where we won’t have to move again soon. Overall, though, they do not have a
plan for us; told us to keep all options open (including outside the district).
The Shoreline district is waiting on some additional reports and are planning on releasing their
2016 Report at the January 11th Board meeting.

Andrea report: her neighbor (Dick Nicholson) is on the school board – ‘I expect that we are
going to rehome the co-ops.’ She is suggesting Jan and other co-op directors set up a meeting with
whichever Shoreline school board members are interested. There are 6 board members and Shorenorth
has ties to Nicholson, Potter and possibly Erhlichman.
Shoreline school’s need for the buildings is because they are lowering class sizes and prepping
for growth.
Gillian suggested pushing Shoreline College to take ownership in helping us. Pollie is on board;
Shoreline College President called Marla. Bob Francis is behind us also. Concern lies within not letting
Pollie speak at the meeting and this being not a top concern for them.
Erin asked: what is the process to make us a space? What does this do for speakers / carnival?
Can we maintain solid enough relationships to rent gyms (at a discount) / use the library for our board
meetings / speakers? What support / relationship will the college provide? All of these items will be on
a list for a committee to address.
Deciding how we want to let our families know about this change. Suggestions: start with email;
possibly open a room at Shoreline College before Parent Ed. night for a discussion.
8:15: Break
8:22: How to address the school as a whole?
Jan will draft a letter to go out via email & hard copies will be placed in each box.
Other ideas: FAQ on website / PC involvement / hard copies placed in mailboxes / space for a
pre-meeting at Parent Night / Ad – hoc Committee, open to the entire school. We need to be transparent
for all families.
People & Information we will need includes: Permits / building codes / realtors / commercial real
estate / school board connections
Jan explained what the space situation like for the four remaining co-ops. Inglemoor / Crystal
Springs, both rent from churches. Bothell/Woodinville both have purchased homes. Those schools
operate on smaller scales.
Jan’s dream: a multi-use space with natural outdoor spaces. This is a big opportunity for us to
form our future.
We may work with North City / Shoreline to find a central location, but we all are being realistic
about our priorities. Self-preservation / enrollment are our top priority.
Jan will reach out to Bothell’s Director. They found a new location ~ 3 years ago but were met
with many challenges. We will invite her to a future (November?) meeting to hear about what they would
do differently.

If we don’t have more time (exiting on potential June 1, 2016) - what do we need to do?
Areas for the Committee(s?) to explore:












Zoning issues
Commercial properties vs. Residential
properties
Staying within Shoreline city limits?
Checking with Edmonds school
district for spaces to rent
Realtors – both commercial and not?
Checking in with Alumni (addressing
them in the email going out to whole
school)
In email: asking for committee
members and asking for personal
contacts
Do went rent? Do we own? Do we
make a committee for each?
Family Levee Act







Create a liaison for meetings with
Shoreline and North City?
Website page in Members area with
up to date information, answers
Talking points for members?
(‘politically correct’ phrasing for
outside conversations…are we going
to talk negatively about this outside of
school community?)
Exit lease challenges / changes?
Check over to see what, if anything,
the district can potentially do with
our assets

8:59: Erica gave quick snapshot about finances.
9:00: Lena passed along committee ad hoc sign-up sheet
9:05: Closing remarks

ACTION ITEMS:












Board: if interested, complete the secret buddies form and either put in Jenya’s box or add to
binder in office
Board: Review the school on Facebook, Yelp, Google
PCs: Remind classes about October Parent Ed night location change (complete)
Amy: Owncloud update email
Lena: Email information about telephone trees
Jan: Inquire about unenrolled kids for HelpMeGrow with Pollie
Ali: Send a list to Erin with available co-op jobs / PCs will reach out to those families which
aren’t signed up
Erin: Class snack list for Parent Ed nights
Jan: Reach out to Bothell’s director for joining us at a future meeting (complete)
Jan / Communications Team: Create and send email for members and alumni about Shoreline
School district reclaiming our space and what that means going forward (complete)
Communications Team (?): Make hard copies of announcement letter for school mailboxes

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
9/16/2015

Present: (19) Ali Buss, Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus,
Jan Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Jennifer Hartnet, Susie LaClergue, Amy
Leonardson, Stina Miller, Gillian Murphy, Andrea Petrusky, Erin Wilson, Heidi Stiley, Gloriann Harrigan
Special guest: Pollie McCloskey
Absent: (2), Shama Moktan, Katie Murphy

7:04: Call to Order
7:05: Approval of Minutes - Called by Amy, Seconded by Erica
7:07: Ice Breaker – Loose Parts Games
Talk about the loose parts which were brought on our retreat – explain how that item could be a loose part
in someone’s house
7:14; Pollie McCloskey Report:
Parenting is recognized as a vocation – our college recognizes co-ops builds community. There are over
500 members in all 7 co-ops. Jan and Ashlie took on roles as Faculty advisor, PAC Chair.
What Shoreline CC can do for you: Student IDs and discounts given. Obtain student ID from Jan/Susie,
double check last name (maiden names are causing problems with IDs this year), informational sheet was
given out in orientation package.
Website (admin position) open at the school, Shoreline is still working on the hiring process.
PAC works together to encourage / discuss how can each co-op work together
Sean Duke – PIO @ Shoreline CC – technical employee can maybe help with website information.
7:32: Sign-up Sheets – need a few more sign ups if we want to do playdates.
7:34: Beads – pass along one of each to every member to make our board necklace

7:39: Director’s Report
Only 20 Colleges doing co-op programs in Washington State. Shoreline CC is in top 3 for enrollment.
Help Me Grow Washington: Within Reach (state run program) – free developmental screening.
ASQ questionnaire (ages / stages) developmental check marks. Scored by Within Reach and kept
confidential, but will encourage optional sharing with your child’s teacher. Provides dialogue on
communication, problem solving, gross motor, fine motor and personal – social areas. Parents do
screening on their own time. Using October speaker and screening test information – Jan hopes to have
discussions in November. Each participant is assigned a coach who will call to discuss test results. Once
board decides we want to run, we will open to all families.
Call to approve: Gillian – seconded by Jennie. Motion is approved.
Dealing with the loss of a Dad, whose ex-wife and children are still enrolled in class. Jan has reached
out to the mom for any ways she / we can help. Perhaps we can open up child care for the families who
would like to attend a memorial or a donation made in the name of Shorenorth – to show support for
Renita and her girls. How can we help honor Scott and support the family? Planting a tree? Something
else? All agree to appoint Jan to represent the Shorenorth community.
8:22 Break for foods
8:32 Treasurer Report
Balance Sheet overview / Income Statement
Field trip money total was off -- need board approval. Called to by Gillian, Seconded by Lena –
Approved
Fundraising carryover – assigned $3000 to pay for fundraising expenses. Gillian would like to have some
discussion time with Accounting team about this line item.
Financial aid is due Friday. Will be approved by next week.
Sign ups for Financial Aid committee sheet passed around. (Andrea, Ellie, Jenya)
One family owes from last year – only outstanding account. They have agreed to pay in installments but
perhaps will be written off as a bad debt.
Due to Shoreline fee decrease – Erica will send out statements with credit amounts before Nov 1st tuition
is due.
8:48 Fundraising
Jennie inquired if we would like a ‘Wreath Envelope’ (similar to last year’s raffle envelope) and we
agreed. She will move forward with this.
Carnival jobs are filling up but not currently updated online / check with Gillian.

This year we are again swapping carnival workers with Shoreline Co-Op Carnival. A few members have
signed up already – Jenya, Jan and Gillian.
8:53 Heidi Stiley introduction – followed by full staff introductions.
8:55 Communications team
They have more specifically defined their roles:
KaraAnne (from Toddler class) Newsletter person
Tauryn – newflashes, announces, facebook
Mysie - website updates
Talk to Tauryn with any ideas to add to the newsletter, members liked photos and recipes. Jan would like
to feature specific areas (mats, play spaces) Andrea may incorporate these into facebook posts as well.
Reminder about listserv email address: Shorenorth.ListManager@gmail.com
9:02 Secret Buddies – names drawn for Fall Quarter
9:06 End of Meeting
ACTION ITEMS:
 Board: Note that October Parent Ed night is at Shoreline CC (not Woodinville per the
calendar)
 Board: if interested, complete the secret buddies form and either put in Jenya’s box or add to
binder in office
 Board: Review the school on Facebook, Yelp, Google
 PCs: Remind classes about October Parent Ed night location change
 PC: ask classes about Food lead for carnival
 PCs: need photo release forms asap for Communications team to be able to use pictures
 Amy: owncloud update email
 Tauryn: email Ali / KaraAnne to open newsletter communication line
 Lena: email information about telephone trees
 Jan: send link to ASQ tool and link to Kelly family video
 Jan: will make information sheet about HelpMeGrow for distributing to our families
 Jan: inquiry about unenrolled kids for HelpMeGrow with Pollie
 Jan – touch base with Renita about ways Shorenorth can support them (Completed)
 Erica / Gillian – discuss Fundraising Carryover (with accountant)
 Communication team will let members know about volunteer positions for the community events

Shorenorth Co-Op Preschool Board Meeting
August 9, 2015

Present: (19) Jenya Barrick, Ashlie Beach, Tauryn Beeman, Ellie Bender, Jennie Blockhus, Jan
Burnham, Mysie Cairns, Lena Garcia, Erica Graeff, Gloriann Harrigan, Jennifer Hartnet, Susie
LaClergue, Amy Leonardson, Stina Miller, Shama Moktan, Gillian Murphy, Katie Murphy, Andrea
Petrusky, Erin Wilson
Absent: (1) Jennifer Hartnet

11:57 Call to Order
11:59: Approval of Minutes
Amy approved, Katie seconded – board minutes from June approved
12:00 Sign Up Sheets
Moved to lunch
12:00 Board Ground Rules
Each of the eleven rules was read by various members and clarification regarding any confusion. Let’s all
encourage everyone to say their piece to work together.
12:04 Board Contract
Read through by various members. Signatures will be gathered by Lena from everyone. Explanation of
Jan & Susie’s roles as non-voting members; Jan is Director of the Board (but does not vote). Susie is
invited as a guest (as are all co-op members)
12:09 Board Consensus
Explanation of our consensus tree: using ‘Gillian holding the baby’ as our example.

12:11 Community Events
Discussion about how our community events are run. Do we keep it entirely board run or invite members
to join? Consensus is reached: We will split up as previous (6 board members per event) and will invite
classmates to join in a completely voluntary role.
12:22 Registrar Update
Baby: 8
Explorers: 12
Toddlers: Full
Mover: 17
Groovers: Full
Family count: 67!
12:25 Fundraising Update
Will not have raffle tickets to sell this year. Members will have to staff the carnival this year – looks like
each member will have a Pre/Post Job as well as Day of Event job. If member has trouble with day of,
look to joining procurement team since they are excluded from Day of Event job.
12:29 School Safety
Our goal is always children’s safety. Two adults should be with kids at all times. Discussion about
bathroom adult challenges (having two adults) – how does each class want to address this?
Will have both lock down and fire drills this school year. Will attempt to do drills during the first week
since there are no drop off dates.
In the case of needing a parent to call 911 for whatever situation – the phrase “can you (someone) get the
peanut butter?” will be used.
All members are encouraged to scan playgrounds, equipment, etc for items and people which should not
be on school property. If a member isn’t comfortable with approaching a person, Jan or Susie will both
ask.
12:39 School Calendar
All School Playdate – Sept. 13th
Board Picnic – week of 23rd
Sept 10 – All school orientation – New families come early for tour (6 – 6:30pm). Led by PCs this year.
Andrea P will come early for the Baby class orientation.

Discussion about a second new family orientation later in the year – leave up to PC to contact/gauge.
12:47 Secret Board Buddies
We decided to do Secret Pals, but will be entirely voluntary. Possibly will draw a new buddy each
quarter. Favorite Item sheets will be distributed, filled out and kept in the office in a binder. Will kick off
at our September meeting.
12:53 Reminders
No drop off first week.
Wreath Sales start at orientation.
Fall Fest will be in early in September.
September tuition is due mid-month and is quickly followed by October tuition.
12:54 Sign-up Sheets
Snack for board meetings
Holiday break playdates
Orientation welcome team
Community events
Greeters for Business events
Carpet cleaning
** See end of document for Sign Ups**
12:59 Meeting adjourned
ACTION ITEMS:
•

Review the school on Facebook, Yelp

•

Discuss possibility of school drill on the first week – Jan/Susie

•

Lena will put out a doodle poll for picnic dates (Complete)

•

Shama will add Andrea to Baby email list. Andrea will invite the Baby class members to remind
them about New Family Orientation

•

PCs should reach out by email to new families to invite them to the New Member Orientation

•

Communication team will let members know about volunteer positions for the community events

Fall Fest: Gloriann, Ashlie, Jennie, Amy, Stina, Erica, Shama
Pajama Jam: Erin, Mysie, Susie, Tauryn, Ellie
Spring Fest: Katie, Andrea, Jen, Jenya, Lena

Board snacks:
Sept 16: Ashlie, Tauryn, Erica
10/14 – Stina, Amy, Shama
11/11 – Mysie, Ellie, Jenya
1/13 – Andrea, Jan, Gillian
2/10 – Gloriann, Jennie
3/9 – Katie, Susie
4/13 – Erin, Lena

PlayDates
Tues, Dec 29 -- OPEN:

CLOSE: Erin

Wed, Feb 17 – OPEN: Andrea CLOSE: Shama, Jenya
Thurs, Apr 21 - OPEN: CLOSE: Tauryn

Orientation Welcome: Tauryn, Shama, Mysie

Greeters for Board Meetings:
Oct: Andrea, Gilly
Nov: Ellie, Jenya
Jan: Jennie

Carpet cleaning: Jan, Erin, Susie, Jenya

